
BEST VENDOR/SUPPLIER  



OVERVIEW INFORMATION 
Description of vendor/supplier  

When you think of Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom 

Festival’s productions, even If you’re not behind the scenes, you think of 

Audio Visual Services (AVS) and owner Buddy Lovell. For close to 20 

years, he has become a vivacious and vital part of our Festival family. 

AVS specializes in event planning and commercial production, providing 

audio and visual equipment for both indoor and outdoor events.  

How the vendor/supplier stands out 

Audio Visual Services is a phenomenal production company, who 

from the ground up, ensures that staging, lighting, sound and overall pro-

duction quality is at the level upon how we produce Cherry Blossom fes-

tival events. He provided stage, lighting, a cover for the stage, sound, 

and a monitor system for the entertainment stage in Central City Park for 

the complete duration of the festival, with a sound technician on hand 

every day. AVS also provided the stage, sound system, tend, and a on-

sight technician for the Third Street Park festivities, which provide free 

Cherry Sprites from Coca-Cola, Cherry Ice Cream from Kroger, and 

Cherry Donuts from Krispy Kreme and feature live entertainment, week-

days during the festival from 11:30-2:30 in 

downtown Macon. He also provided 

sound for the Bed Race and Sunset Jazz 

Concert. He also provided sound, the 

stage, and the lighting for the Cherry 

Blossom Fashion Show. Last but certainly 

not least, he provided the complete pro-

duction system for the return of the 

Cherry Blossom Street Party, which in-

cluded former Allman Brother Band and 

Rolling Stones member Chuck Leavell & The Randall Bramblett Band, 

Macon native and favorite Me & Molly, the legendary soul singer Mavis 

Staples, JD McPherson, and headliner and unparalleled performer 

George Clinton & Parliament Funkadelic. The also closed the 35th Cherry 

Blossom Festival Grand Finale by provided a mobile stage set up for the 

fireworks display and entertainment from Mother’s Finest and Vintage 

Vixen.  AVS and Buddy made showcasing our successful events possible. 

His consistent commitment to the Festival is clearly apparent.  

We got the funk! Festival goers jammed out 

to legendary funk singer George Clinton & 



Quantity and quality of service to event by Vendor/Supplier 

With the extensive partnership and responsibility entrusted in AVS, 

the live entertainment at almost all of our events is a huge draw for and 

the reliability of Buddy and his team are key. Over the years, Buddy 

Lovell has donated over $100,000 in in-kind services. This year, the total 

cost of his services was $35,350.00. He is our sole sound and stage pro-

vider, and he and his team are an integral part of the success of each 

year’s Festival.  

Length of relationship between vendor and event 

AVS has partnered with the Cherry Blossom Festival for 20 years, 

helping with the Festival at Central City Park, the Bed Race, the Grand 

Finale, the Street Party, and more.  

Tangible benefits of relationship to both event and vendor 

Since AVS is a local, small, but powerful, business, we find mutual 

success when working together. They are the only local company that 

can handle the sheer amount of production equipment it takes to 

showcase the festival and our numerous events. We also do not have 

to compensate travel or lodging since the staff is local. The digital na-

ture of the time we live in, too, with state the art technology and equip-

ment of AVS is aiding by their expertise.  

2017 Royalty, President & CEO Stacy Campbell, Mayor Robert Reichert, Founder Carolyn 

Crayton, Grandson of fellow Festival Founder, Bill Fickling III,  and Board Chair Stacy 

Ingram hold on to the pink ribbon before the ceremonial cut by Festival Chair Don Bailey. 

Stage and sound of this special moment provided by AVS.  


